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(3) A 2% inch Transit Instrument and a drum chrono-
graph.
(•i)  Three astronomical clocks and two chronometers.
(5) A set oi' Electric Transmitting pendulums and dials to
operate in connection with them.
To these have recently been added two Milne-Shaw Seismo-
graphs now temporarily erected in the basement room of the
AsU'ographie Equatorial house.
Astronomical ivvrk.—At the time the Observatory was esta-
blished, it. was felt thai whatever work i;s carried on at the insti-
tution should form part of a systematic plan and should possess
considerable scientific valut*. Instead of diverting attention
among a number ot* individual isolated researches, the policy oi.'
the Observatory had been to adopt a middle course, by carrying
on, as a routine programme some out stand ing' piece of work, in
which the co-operation of tin* institution would to some exh.Mil
contribute to the general advancement of science a I. t nc, samr.
(,imo without losing- sig'ht of the number of special investigations
that arise having a bearing on the central subject. When 1ho,
Observatory was ready to start on regular work it was recom-
mended by the eminent astronomers, Sir David Gill, Proi*. Tur-
ner ami others, that this iiislHulion can advantageously co-
operate in the great international undertaking entitled the
"Carle du CioL" As the Government was willing to accede to
this recommendation, a section originally assigned to a South
American Observatory, but neglected owing to some advorsc
circumstances was allotted to the Nizamiah Observatory. Tbo
region is now very nearly complete and the preliminary results
of the whole section have been published.
With the Grubb Equatorial erected in 192:]., a start has been
made with the regular observation oJ. a -few variable stars, spe-
cially near their minima when observations with this telescope,
on account of the larger light gathering power, are particularly
valuable.
The Transit Instrument is employed tor determining clock
corrections systematically and when the necessary apparatus
is acquired, it is proposed to control the time guii at Hyderabad
by means of signals from the Observatory Standard Clock.
Daily records are obtained with the Seismograph since
September 9, 1923. The results are forwarded to the Interna-
tional Seisinological Association.

